It is well-known that suicidal behavior is very common among criminal justice clients, both among those serving community sentences and among prison inmates. Suicide rates among prisoners are considerably higher than in the general population. There is great concern over high rates of suicide and suicidal behavior in prisons, with suicide prevention becoming a major challenge for penal institutions in many countries. In particular, Italian prisons are facing an important crisis. The aim of the present descriptive review is to investigate suicide in prisons, with particular attention to the Italian situation. To date, there are no comprehensive data on this phenomenon for reasons that are critically discussed in this paper. First, we focus on epidemiology, and try to summarize existing heterogeneous data. Demographic, criminological and clinical risk factors associated with suicide in prisoners are then examined. Understanding the process by which certain prisoners, under specific circumstances, contemplate, plan and decide to end their lives is critical to suicidal prevention, as discussed in the third part of the review. Finally, we suggest possible future investigations to improve detection of specific risk factors and we discuss the challenges to be faced in order to decrease suicide rate among prisoners.
INTRODUCTION
Death by suicide and suicidal behavior is a crucial concern worldwide (Hakansson, 2010; Diekstra, 1993) . Globally, suicide accounts for 16 deaths per 100.000 citizens each year (WHO, 2005) . Suicidal behavior is more common among criminal justice clients, both among those serving community sentences and among prison inmates (Sattar, 2003; Borrill, 2003; Kokkevi, 1995) . Nowadays, there is great concern over the high rates of suicide and suicidal behavior in prisons, with suicide prevention becoming a major challenge for penal institutions in many countries (Ronald, 2006) .
More than 10 million people are imprisoned worldwide (Fig. 1) . The number of people in prisons has been increasing in more than two-thirds of countries worldwide in the past decade and rose by more than 1 million from the late 1990s to 2006-08 (Walmsley, 2009) . Rates of imprisonment have especially risen in North and Central America, Asia and Oceania (Fazel, 2011) . Italian prisons are facing an important crisis. In Italy, according to recent estimates, there are 66.897 prisoners, of which 2.808 women and 24.197 foreigners (Ministero della Giustizia, 2011) . The 206 institutions constituting the Italian prison system are designed to hold 45.700 convicts; prison population therefore exceeds this number by 21.197 people, with only one out of the twenty Italian *Address correspondence to this author at the Neuroscience and Imaging Department, Chair of Psychiatry, "G. d' Annunzio" Univesity, Chieti, Via dei Vestini 131, 66100 Chieti, Italy; Tel: +39 0871 358931; Fax +39 0871 358916; Cell: 0039 3497366158; E-mail: educuoreviola@hotmail.it regions having prisons that are not overcrowded (Fig. 2) . According to the Council of Europe, Italian jails are the third most overcrowded in Europe, after Serbia and Greece (ANSA, a2013). The 47-nation human rights organization stated that, in Italy, there are 147 inmates for every 100 beds, compared with a European average of 105. Italy is also third with respect to number of inmates awaiting trial, after Ukraine and Turkey. Italian prisons are currently filled to 142.5% of their capacity, compared to a European average of 99.6%. In January 2013, the European Court of Human Rights in Strasbourg fined Italy €100,000 for the inhumane living conditions in its prisons, ordering the government to implement changes within a year. In May 2013, in final ruling, Italy was forced to resolve prison overcrowding (European Court of Human Rights finds jails 'inhumane, degrading') (ANSA, b2013). This definitive ruling means Italy now has one year to solve prison overcrowding and to pay damages to victims. Conditions in Italian prisons have long been criticized by human rights groups. Italy picked up a record haul of fines in 2012 at the European Court of Human Rights, which ordered it to pay a total of 120 million Euros to citizens whose rights had not been respected. This is the highest annual fine ever collected from any of the 47 states members of the Council of Europe. Italy is regularly fined by the court for the slowness of its legal system, which means Italians' right to have justice in a reasonable time frame is frequently violated. Meanwhile, Article 27 of the Constitution of the Italian Republic -which states that detention should have educational purposes -seems to be a dead letter inside what some have described as "hell" (ANSA, 2012) .
The aim of the present descriptive review is to investigate suicide in prisons, with particular attention to the Italian situation. To date, there are no comprehensive data on this phenomenon for reasons that are critically discussed in this paper. 
METHODS
PubMed, Embase and Cochrane electronic databases were searched for any literature article on suicide and suicidal behavior in prisons published in the last forty years (until May 2013). We primarily focused on the most recent, significant and comprehensive contributions. Search terms included: "suicide", "prison", "jail", "remand", "penal". The terms were combined to elicit the relevant articles. In our critical, descriptive review of literature we chose to include articles and expert opinions that summarize, analyze and integrate the complex findings in this field. The aim of our paper was to give an Italian contribution to the understanding of suicide in prisons and to provide a valuable document for anyone wishing to conduct further research in this area.
EPIDEMIOLOGY
Prison inmates are recognized as a population with a high burden of disease due to a wide range of physical and mental health problems (Table 1) . Several studies have reported risky sexual behaviors and substance misuse among people who have served time in prison, revealing their extreme vulnerability to sexually transmitted diseases (David, 2003) , viral hepatitis (Butler, 2004) , drug dependence (Kouri, 1997) and mental health problems (Fazel, 2002) . A number of studies view death as the ultimate consequence of these health problems. Most mortality studies have focused on deaths occurring while in custody and showed that prisoners are more likely to die prematurely compared to people who have never been in prison (Salive 1990; Dalton 1999; Wobeser 2002) , and that suicide is one of the leading causes of in-prison death (Beckett, 1987; Joukamaa, 1997) .
Suicide rates among prisoners are considerably higher than in the general population (Fazel, 2008; Durand 1995; Karminia, 2007) and are increasing significantly worldwide (Hayes, 1989; Laishes, 1997; Fruehwald, 2003; Preti, 2006; Dooley, 1990) . In England and Wales, the age-standardized rate of suicide among male prisoners is 5 times higher than in the general population-a proportionate excess that has been increasing since 1978 (Fazel, 2005) . In a study conducted in 12 western countries between 2003 and 2007, suicide rates were estimated to be, on average, between 50 and 150 suicides per 100 000 male prisoners per year, with higher rates in northern European countries and lower rates in Canada, Australia and New Zealand (Fazel, 2010; Green 1993) . In particular, Italian prisons are facing a deep crisis; from 2002 to 2012, almost one thousand deaths have been registered (Ministero di Giustizia, Ristretti Orizzonti, 2013) . Fig. (3) shows the burden of unnatural deaths un Italian prisons: self-inflicted death is the leading cause (518 out of 915 prisoners committed suicide, 56%), the second cause is sickness (183, 20%), followed by death under unclear circumstances (177, 19%) . Finally, 26 prisoners died of drug overdose and 11 were victims of homicide. Hence, in Italy, roughly 60 prisoners commit suicide each year; prisoners are nine times more likely to attempt suicide than ordinary citizens, and the rate is quickly increasing. According to a December 2012 Permanent Observatory on Prison Deaths report, a 300% increase in prison suicides has occurred since 1960 (ANSA, b2013). Moreover, suicidal behavior represents a stressful event for officers and other prisoners faced with it. Experts say that prison guards are also becoming less mentally healthy: between 2000 and 2011, 68 suicides were reported among Italian prison workers (ANSA, b2013).
Accurately estimating suicide rates among prisoners is problematic and controversial for various reasons. First, in the United States it is somewhat easier to distinguish between different inmate populations. Long-term sentenced inmates are mostly housed in "State Prisons", whereas "Local Jails" serve remand and short-term sentenced inmates ( Table 1) . Some studies report that suicide is the third leading cause of death in U.S. prisons and the second in jails (Anasseril, 2006; Metzener, 2002; Esparaza, 1973; Winfree, 1988; White, 2002) . During the past three decades, suicide rate in prisons ranged from 18 to 40 per 100,000 and the highest rate was observed for death row inmates (146.5 per 100,000) (Lester, 1998; Anno, 1985; Lester, 1993) . Overcrowded urban jails such as those in New York (Malcom, 1975) , Atlanta (Frost, 1988) and Miami (Copeland, 1989) have higher suicide rates than non-urban jails. In many other countries, however, this distinction does not exist, and the (Dooley, 1990) , Greece (Spinellis, 1997) , Finland (Joukamaa, 1997) , Italy (Tatarelli, 1999) , Austria (Fruehwald, 2000) and Australia include unsentenced and sentenced prisoners, and most do not distinguish these groups in their analyses. Second, underreporting of suicide also seems to be a problem. If a suicide victim is found and rushed to the hospital, only to die there, records may not show that the victim committed suicide in prison. Also, if the facility chooses to report some deaths as suicides-but not others, for fear of litigationsuicide rates could be inaccurate (Haycock, 1991) . Further fuelled by media interest, suicides in correctional facilities can easily escalate into a political scandal. As denounced, a high number of deaths are not fully investigated though they should be; regardless of whether these deaths were actually by suicide, the problem remains that these deaths were left unexplained by officials and health professionals (Haycock, 1989) . Third, many prison studies focus on calculating and comparing suicide rates. These have less value, however, as the rates are often calculated incorrectly, and it is difficult to establish an appropriate comparison group. Studies often use the average correctional facility daily census as the denominator, instead of the more appropriate "all imprisoned offenders" in that time period. For example, risk factors such as drug abuse, unemployment, interpersonal conflicts and mental illness are common to both the general population and prisoners. How different would prison suicide rates be if these factors were considered? Studies often compare prison suicide rates with free-community rates, but according to Metzner (2002) this is methodologically incorrect. Instead, the community reference group should be adjusted to match the suicide vulnerability profile of inmates. Controlling for all variables related to suicide in order to find the right community reference group is extremely difficult. Kennedy and Hormant (1988) argue that even comparing correctional institutions is problematic since each has different inmate characteristics and physical plants. Haycock (1993) supports this idea by discussing that confinement is not everywhere equally "suicidogenic". Fourth, immediate post-release suicides are generally left uncounted (Gottlib, 1990; Jones, 2002) . Fifth, although a suicide attempt in prison is generally categorized as a type of non-lethal self-injury similar to selfmutilation, it is fundamentally different (Fulwiler, 1997) . All self-harming acts may be seen on a continuum of severity, not as distinct problems, since the motivation for selfinjurious behavior is the same for both attempters and completers, and many attempt suicide before they are successful (Liebling, 1993) . Some inmates attempt suicide with no intention of ever completing the act, while others persist, using more lethal methods until they are successful.
We recognize the fundamental value of ensuring accurate estimates of suicide rates behind bars, especially in order to verify the efficacy of prevention programs. Given that suicide rate among prisoners is considerably higher than in the general population, we put aside efforts at rate comparison and focus on stressors and risk factors instead, as recommended by Hayes (1995) . The figure points out self-inflicted death as first cause of unnatural decease. 518 (56% out of 915 prisoners) committed suicide; the second cause is sickness (183, 20%), followed by prisoners died under unclear circumstances (177, 19%) . Finally, 26 prisoners deceased taking a drug overdose and 11 were victims of homicide. On the left the total distribution is illustrated. On the right the distribution between the twenty Italian national regions is provided. 
RISK FACTORS
The causes leading to suicide are complex. Some individuals seem especially vulnerable to suicide when faced with a difficult life event or a combination of stressors. Researchers have identified a number of broad factors that interact to increase an individual's suicide risk. These include: socio-cultural factors, psychiatric conditions, biology, genetics and social stress. The way in which these factors interact to cause suicide is complex and not fully understood. As a group, inmates have higher suicide rates than their community counterparts. Also, suicidal inmates share many characteristics with other non-suicidal inmates, and only few studies have identified specific characteristics that distinguish prisoners who commit suicide from other prisoners.
A wide variety of hypotheses have been put forward to explain high suicide rates in prisons, ranging from medical or psychiatric to sociological ones. Previous studies on the general population have shown that mental disorders are a major contributor to suicide (Barraclough, 1974; Hawton, 2000) and that key social factors associated with suicide are also measures of social disadvantage and exclusion. These factors are more frequent in prisoners than in the general population, and it is therefore not surprising that suicide rates tend to be relatively greater in prison, though the high levels of supervision should mitigate this effect to some degree. Thus, though imprisonment is allegedly ensured to punish criminal behavior, in practice prisons also act as a filter of illness and hold the most socially deprived groups.
A certain number of risk factors for inmate suicides have been reported in scientific literature. However, findings appear to be inconsistent regarding age, sex and race/ethnicity (Camilleri, 1999; Eyland, 1990; Way, 2005; Fruehwald, 2004; He, 2001; Thomson, 1993; Safer Custody Group, 2005; Snow, 2002; Lloyd, 1990) . A disparity in the distribution of men and women in prison is ascertained. Thus, most studies have focused on men and those including women had limited numbers for analysis of gender differences. Though prison suicide is considered a male-specific phenomenon, it is important to point out that women in custody are also at high risk of suicide (Bonner, 2000; Paton, 2005) . Complete suicide appears to be typically less common in women compared to men (Mumola, 2010) and data on suicides by ageband seem to provide no consistent evidence of rate differences, although numbers vary greatly between studies (Fazel, 2009; Biswanger, 2007; Fazel 2006a) . Data on criminological profile and duration of imprisonment as risk factors for suicide appear to be contradictory (Laishes, 1997; Topp, 1979; Hatty 1986; Beckett, 1987) . According to the WHO (2007), pre-trial inmates differ from sentenced prisoners with respect to certain key risk factors for suicide. It is important to develop suicide profiles that help explain the heterogeneity of data and that can be used to target high-risk groups and situations. Pre-trail inmates who commit suicide in custody are generally young, unmarried, and first time offenders who have been arrested for minor, usually substance related, offences. They are typically intoxicated at the time of their arrest and commit suicide at an early stage of their confinement (Shaw, 2004) , often within the first few hours (because of sudden isolation, shock of imprisonment, lack of information, insecurity about the future) (Winkler, 1992) ; a second period of risk for pre-trial inmates is near the time of a court appearance, when a guilty verdict and harsh sentencing is anticipated. Compared to pre-trial inmates, those who commit suicide in prison are generally older, violent offenders, serving long sentences and commit suicide after spending considerable time in custody (Bogue, 1995; Hayes, 1993) . In these cases suicide is generally precipitated by a conflict within the institution (with other inmates or with the administration), a family conflict or breakup, or a negative legal disposition such as loss of an appeal or the denial of parole. However, as said, in some places different inmate profiles coexist within a single facility.
Moreover, suicide in the period immediately after imprisonment has been increasingly reported, but a limited number of researchers have examined factors associated with the risk of death in ex-prisoners, thus little is known about the risk of suicide after release from prison (Binswanger, 2007; Sattar, 2003) . A study in Finland showed that the suicide rate in people within 1 year of release from prison was almost three times the rate in the general population, and suicide in the community was found to be associated with psychosis (Joukamaa, 1998) . A study in England and Wales showed that male offenders under criminal justice community supervision were at least ten times more likely to die by suicide than men in the general population (Harding, 1990) . Other studies have confirmed that during the first 12 months after release prisoners were at a much greater risk of suicide than the general population, reporting an increase of 3-10 fold (Pratt, 2006) . Risk was particularly higher in the first 28 days, during which about a fifth of all suicides occurred. Risk factors for suicide included increased prevalence of mental illness, substance misuse and socioeconomic deprivation. In our opinion, suicide after release from prison must be considered and does not imply that correctional services have no responsibility; on the contrary, these vulnerable offenders should be treated, supported and prepared while they can still be reached inside the prison. On the other hand, being imprisoned is also another stressful event even for healthy inmates (as it deprives the person of important resources).
As said, comparing correctional institutions is problematic since each has different inmate characteristics and physical plants, confinement is not everywhere equally "suicidogenic" and situational factors may play a very important role. Segregation housing or solitary confinement has been cited as one of the major risk factors for prison suicide (Bonner, 2005; Frottier, 2001) . Specifically, the conditions of isolation, sensory deprivation and segregation are considered highly aversive and stressful, leading to desperation, isolation, panic (Toch, 1992 ) and a morbid state of mind (O' Learly, 1989) . Suicide tends to occur by hanging, when victims are being held in isolation cells, and during times when presence of staff is at its lowest, such as at night or during weekends (Metzner, 2006) . On the other hand, prison overcrowding possibly exacerbates this phenomenon. It has been hypothesized that reduction of inmate population may lead to a decrease in prison suicides (Marcus, 1993; Rabe 2012 ). Overcrowding, a key issue in Italy, has been tackled by successive Italian governments but little has improved (New York Times, 1995; Russian Today, 2009 ). The problem is particularly acute in big cities, where inmates are routinely packed into cramped, filthy cells, often with only holes in the ground as toilets. They are held in abhorrent prison conditions: four inmates in a two-person cell, less than three square meters of space each, one or two meals a day, unhygienic conditions, reduced medical services, excessive periods of solitary confinement, reduced time spent outside and so forth. Italy's correctional system is in deep crisis: too many inmates and not enough staff and services to safeguard them. Inmates are desperate and so is prison staff and this may partly explain why since 1960 a 300% increase in prison suicides has been reported (ANSA, b2013).
Remanded, sentenced and released prison inmates share a number of risk factors with the general population that are strongly associated with suicide and largely described in current literature: a history of suicidal behavior, psychiatric disorders and substance abuse.
Several authors found that prison suicide is associated with a history of suicidal behavior (suicide attempts, suicide threats, self-harm), which are considered to be important risk factors for suicidality in general (Arboleda, 1989; Ringel, 1969; Schneider, 2000) . In previous studies, a high percentage (43-62%) of inmates who committed suicide were found to have a history of suicidality (Fruehwald, 2003; . It was assumed, however, that suicide attempts, suicide threats and self-harm were typical of the inmate population in general, thus intervention was not deemed necessary. On the other hand, it has been argued that the majority of inmate suicides was committed by subjects who seemingly made a rational decision to stop living, as they did not communicate their decision to anyone. The remaining suicidal minority managed to succeed in spite of appropriate monitoring and intervention. Whether obvious signs of suicidality have been followed by a psychiatric examination and adequate therapy has never been investigated. If suicidal behavior, defined as non-fatal self-harm and/or statements of suicidal intent, is not followed by referral to psychiatric care, which is required in any psychiatric hospital or institution, these signs of vulnerability represent missed chances for intervention and could be relevant for suicide prevention in this high-risk setting. Several authors found that prison suicide is strongly associated with psychiatric disorders Blaauw, 2005) and alcohol/drug misuse (Way, 2005; Fazel, 2008b; Martinotti, 2009 ). Compared to subjects of the same age in the general population, substance misuse and dependence, antisocial personality disorder and psychosis appear to be the most important risk factors (Butler, 2006) . Solitary confinement seems to exacerbate symptoms of mental illness, and recommendations have been made to avoid its use in those with pre-existing psychiatric disorders (Arrigo, 2008) . Ever since a landmark study on admissions to Sing Sing prison in New York in 1918 highlighted the large number of mentally ill people in custody (Glueck, 1918) , a great body of evidence has shown high rates of psychiatric morbidity, although these data are almost entirely based on research done in high-income countries (Table. 2). Around one in seven prisoners has a treatable mental illness. In a systematic review and meta-analysis of 62 surveys of 23 000 prisoners, the prevalence of psychosis was around 4%, major depression 10-12%, and personality disorders 40-70% (Fazel, 2002) . Post-traumatic stress disorder is also thought to affect up to a fifth of prisoners (Goff, 2007) and prisoners of both sexes report histories of severe trauma and abuse (Driessen, 2006) . Women seem to have higher rates of most psychiatric disorders than do men (Binswanger, 2010) . Drug and alcohol problems are also extremely common (Fazel, 2006b) (Table. 2). Substances can contribute to self-destructive behaviors in all 3 phases of their use-intoxication, withdrawal and chronic usage. To a large extent, factors predicting suicide attempts in substance users are the same as in the general population. While male gender is associated with complete suicide, female gender is associated with suicide attempt (Diekstra, 1993) . Other risk factors identified among substance users include parental alcoholism (Glowinski, 2004) , drug overdoses (Bradvik, 2007; Hakansson, 2008) , stressful life events (interpersonal events, early parental divorce, bullying or physical assaults) (Sher, 2006) , history of sexual abuse (Tiet, 2006) , being widowed or divorced (Bernal, 2007) , and-in women -the perception of parental rejection or neglect (Ehnvall, 2008) . Impulsive/aggressive behavior has been associated with suicide attempts in substance users (Koller 2002 ) and difficulty controlling violent behavior has been observed in those with suicidal ideation; it has been suggested that suicidal behavior and impulsive/aggressive behavior may share complex neurobiological features, including serotonergic dysfunction (Mann, 2007) . The high prevalence of mental illness and substance misuse in prisoners might result from an association with violent crime (Wallace, 1998) , a shortage of inpatient psychiatric beds (Priebe, 2008) and failure to divert appropriately from court to hospital (Shaw, 1999) , high rates of mental illness in homeless people (Fazel, 2008c) , failure to identify mental disorders on prison reception (Reed, 2003) and poor subsequent care. Some of these factors are clear indicators of the effectiveness of community mental health services. Cornford and colleagues (Cornford, 2007 (Cornford, , 2008 found that a third of English and Welsh prisons in 2005 were not able to offer any cognitive behavioral therapy, and that no systems were in place for transfer of medical information on admission or release in more than 70% of prisons. Data from a national US survey from 2002-04 showed that a third of prisoners with diagnoses of schizophrenia and bipolar disorder were not treated with psychiatric drugs (Wilper, 2009) . Of 80 jails in North Carolina, none used evidence-based screening tools for mental illness, 35% never contacted mental health services when mentally ill prisoners were released, and 42% had to transport prisoners to a community provider for mental health assessments (Scheyett, 2009 ). Unfortunately, few studies of psychiatric morbidity have been conducted in non-western countries, and whether prevalence of mental illness is different elsewhere is unknown. Data suggest some potentially important differences that would merit further examination (Huang, 2006) . In Iran, with the ninth largest prison population worldwide, Assadi and colleagues (Assadi, 2006) reported that, compared to western countries, a higher proportion (around 70%) of male prisoners were dependent on opioids. In India, rates of severe mental illness in custody seem to be close to those in other countries (Banerjee, 2009 ).
Whatever individual stressors, vulnerabilities and situational factors may be operating, it seems that feelings of hopelessness, a narrowing of future prospects and a loss failure of coping mechanisms ultimately lead prisoners to com-mit suicide. Suicide is perceived as the only way out of a desperate and hopeless situation.
PREVENTION
From a public health viewpoint, the disproportionate burden of physical and psychiatric diseases in prisoners represents both a challenge and an opportunity. In many countries, prisons hold millions of individuals who are out of reach of conventional community-based health systems. For these individuals, prison provides an opportunity for diagnosis, disease management education, counseling and treatment that they would not receive in the general community. Most prisoners return to their communities with physical and psychiatric morbidities occasionally untreated and sometimes worsened. Moreover, much of the increase in the prisoner census is a result of the "War on Drugs" and failure to treat addiction and mental illness as medical conditions. The natural history of these diseases often leads to behaviors that result in incarceration. Health professionals have the chance to advocate for changes in the criminal justice system in order to reduce the number of people behind bars who would be better served in community-based treatment programs and to capitalize on the tremendous public health opportunities to diagnose and treat disease and to link patients to care after release (Rich, 2011) . For example, half of all Italian prisoners are charged or sentenced for minor drug crimes. This calls for a major change in drug policy. A three-point reform effort is underway to (i) improve prison conditions, (ii) introduce the crime of torture into the penal code and to (iii) decriminalize personal drug use. The law must also be reformed in order to distinguish between different illegal substances and to promote alternatives to incarceration for drug users. Evidence from randomized controlled trials on treatment of mental health disorders in prisoners is scarce. Inmates with mental disorders who present a serious suicide risk should be provided with adequate psychopharmacological treatment (Daniel, 2006; Perry, 2006; Stallwitz, 2007; Martinotti, 2007; Martinotti 2010) . Studies on heroin addiction have underlined the importance of methadone maintenance in prison and continuation after release (Kinlock, 2009) . This led to a reduction in criminal activity and number of days of drug use. Considering the high rates of mental disorders and substance misuse among prisoners, according to Pompili (2009) , based on experiences in psychiatric inpatient units, in prison settings suicide is best prevented by the development of a comprehensive suicide prevention plan and by efficiently linking patients with community services (Kothari, 2002) .
Effective prevention measures depend on the understanding of the reasons underlying high suicide rates in prison . We support the view that, besides improving social care and preventing social risk factors, recognition of the importance of psychiatric risk factors is also necessary. Both clinical and social needs should be addressed in an integrated and proactive way.
A number of prisons have undertaken comprehensive suicide prevention programs and in some countries national standards and guidelines for suicide prevention in correctional settings have been established. Suicide prevention in prisoners is highlighted in the United States National Strategy for Suicide Prevention (2001) , and it is a key component (2002) . An important aspect of these strategies is detection of those at highest risk. Specific risk factors may apply to prisoners, as is for natural-cause mortality in male prisoners (Clavel, 1987) and pregnancy outcomes in female prisoners (Knight, 2005) . In a high-risk population, identifying those at highest and most immediate risk is difficult. Shaw (2004) emphasizes the need to recognize the fluctuating and longterm nature of suicide risk in prisoners, to monitor risk continually and to link supervision and other preventive measures to regular assessment. If suicide prevention programs are effective, high-risk profiles may change over time . Evidence also suggests that the days following entrance into prison are a delicate period when suicide prevention measures are most needed and, in particular, hanging suicide needs to be prevented. A full list of recommendations is presented in the Safer Prisons Report (Shaw, 2003) . Some measures that should be taken are listed below.
(1) Procedures to screen inmates systematically upon their arrival at the facility and throughout their stay in order to identify those who may be at high risk. (2) For prisoners thought to be at risk following reception, initial supervision should take place in dedicated reception wing with appropriate use of restraints and under constant observation. (3) The controlled environments of prisons should really provide opportunities to reduce the incidence of hanging suicides (e.g. providing bed linen that cannot be used in hanging or selfstrangulation, organizing trauma resuscitation training for prison staff, providing staff with emergency response kits in each wing or office, staff carrying cut-down knives to ensure they respond immediately in the event of a hanging, devising guidelines for healthcare workers and prison staff on the management of hanging suicide attempts). Moreover, though ligature points used by those in prisons and hospitals are often below head height, the fact that complete suspension is not required to successfully hang oneself needs to be understood and communicated to those reviewing potential ligature points in institutional settings (Gunnel, 2005) . (4) With respect to social intervention, inmates come to correctional settings with certain vulnerabilities to suicide. These, coupled with the crisis of incarceration and the ongoing stressors of prison life may culminate in emotional and social breakdown leading to suicide. Therefore, an important element in suicide prevention in correctional settings is meaningful social interaction (Newbold, 2007) . As stated, segregation or isolation cells can increase suicide risk and thus require constant observation. Ideally, the suicidal inmate should be housed in a dormitory or shared cell setting. In some facilities, social support is provided by trained inmate "buddies" or "listeners", who seem to have a good impact on the wellbeing of potential suicide inmates, as they may not trust correctional officers but only other inmates (Hall, 2005; Junker, 2005) . Family visits may also be used as a means to foster social support, and as a source of information on the inmate's suicide risk. It is important to note, however, that carelessly contrived or monitored social interventions may be risky. For example, highly suicidal inmates who are placed into shared cells have better access to lethal instruments or unprepared cellmates may not timely alert correctional personnel if a suicide attempt is made. Therefore, placement of a suicidal inmate into a shared cell must never be considered as a substitute for careful monitoring and social support by trained facility staff (Liebling, 2006) .
CONCLUSIONS
Despite the heterogeneity of data from different countries, it is ascertained that suicide rates in prisoners are considerably higher than in the general population. Most suicide cases in literature were from United States and United Kingdom, and this potentially limits generalizability of data. However, there is no evidence that risk estimates are different when comparing studies in English-speaking countries with those from other countries. The heterogeneity reported may also be a result of confounding and selection biases, since most studies are retrospectve, usually indicating they are subject to incomplete recording. Prospective cohort studies are a more reliable means of investigating the relationship between risk or protective factors and suicide in prison; these studies, however, require very large sample sizes. Thus, future research should examine the stress-vulnerability and suicide relationship with large and more representative prisoner samples, with different measures, over time, as effective prevention measures depend on understanding the reasons underlying high suicide rates while in prison and in the immediate period after release.
Prison medical services need improvement. Greater health-care resources should be targeted at prisons, since they represent an opportunity to screen and treat a young, marginalized and ill group (The Lancet, 2009; Glaser, 1993) . Where public health systems are adequately resourced, the administrative responsibility for health in prisons should be handed over to public health services because the criminal justice system prioritizes security over healthcare. Screening for physical and mental illness in prisoners should be done by trained individuals, using a standardized instrument, and should include identification of suicide risk. Referral to mental health professionals in screen-positive individuals should follow. Moreover, national suicide prevention strategies should include prison suicide and several national prisonspecific policies and guidelines should be developed. Minimum standards and goals for improvement in relation to the health care of people at high risk in detention should be developed. For instance, treatment guidelines for prisoners with substances misuse and psychosis (including thresholds and recommended waiting times for transfer to hospital) should be outlined. To reduce unhealthy living conditions in prisons (including overcrowding, rape and other forms of violence, poor sanitation, unsafe sexual practices, intravenous drug use and tattooing) specific policies should be developed (Fazel, 2011) . Again, prisons should provide discharge-planning programmes that allow linkage to community-based health systems for released prisoners. Continuum of treatment between prisons and the community should be ensured to improve effective treatments for mental health, addiction, and infectious diseases. On top, prisons should become more research-friendly environments. Whereas protection of prisoners from abusive and coercive research practices is important, prisoners have been systematically excluded from important clinical studies (Moser, 2004) . Finally, the medical profession should take the lead in reforming prison health care, even if this reform means refusing to send prisoners who are in hospital back to prison, where they will suffer inhuman and degrading treatment (The Lancet, 1991) . Where the dual ethical obligations of health professionals are in conflict-towards the patients and to society as a wholesolutions that seek justice should be sought in consultation with national medical associations (Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 2004) .
